
Vienna, Koveiaber 30# 1936, 

PEPSGBAL AND COHFXDffiTIAL, 

Dear «?udge liooret 

I last wrote you on Koveaber 23, mid as I have just 
succeeded in getting definite information covering the conver
sations of the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, Br, Se/iaidt, 
in Berlin recently, I -wish to write you as briefly as possible 
for the rail Tftiieh leaves today, 

ThQ internalsituation continues on the isSiole to develop 
satisfactorily and along the lines indicated in ay letters and 
despatches. The movement towards Gerx-sany which I have referred 
to in recent despatches and letters is unquestionably continuing 
and has been riven ispetus by the visit of Dr, Schmidt to Berlin, 
but a sloTjing up is again already apparent, 

I indicated in ray last letter that Dr, Scte&dt sight 
have beer, unduly ixapresned in Berlin by the eordiality of his 
reception and by what was said'to hia, I think that this turned 
out tc be so and to » degree embarrassed the Chancellor -who has 
had absolute eonfidenoe so far in Dr, Schmidt, The Chancellor 
is keeping his head and would not hesitate to put a sudden end 
to the career of his young Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs 
if he finds him going too far. 

The national Socialists in Ptyria, Carinthia, and 
Upper Austria were so encouraged by the Sehmdt visit to Berlin 
that they began the organisation of S,S, and S»A, units and 
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openly address each other with "Hell Hitler* and the Kasl 
salute. The Chancellor and the President 'both went to 
Styria and Carinthia last week and had conferences with the 
Burgenaastera and leading peopl* in these provinces to cake 
it clear to then that the Government is determined not to 
tolerate this National Socialist activity. At Klagenfurt 
the Chancellor nade a speech in whieh he designated the three 
enemies of the Austrian State as the Coitsaurista, the National 
Socialists, and the incurable complainers and erotics of the 
Government* Concerning the National Socialists he spoke 
very strongly and this speech, eojninr as it did almost ismedi"* 
ately after th» visit of Dr. Schmidt to Berlin, has nade a 
considerable inpressl on in the country and is, I believe, an 
expression of the iron will of the Chancellor to repress 
hazilsm in the country, 

I had a long conversation with the Italian Minister 
the other day in which he expressed great concern over tlu» 
activities of iir* von Papon, the German Minister here, lie 
said that he tolerated activities in his Legation here which 
were unheard of in diplomatic practice. He saw people in the 
Legation who were working against the Austrian Government and 
the accord of July 11, He said that Jlr, von Papen hizaself 
zimde statements wldch were utterly inconsistent with these of 
the dijsloraatic representative to a friendly, independent state. 
These statenants coming from the Italian Minister who had only 
a few weeks before, as I reported at the tiiae, condoned and 
underestimated E'asi activities in Styria and Carinthia, were 
saost iipBifleant and are indicative of greater Italian interest, 
or perhaps more correctly said, indicative of the more correct 
interpretation by the Italian Minister hne& of tiie wishes of 
his Government, Ho had undoubtedly been resting for somettee 
under a wrong impression concerning the nature of the arrange
ments between Germany and Italy following the Ciano visit to 
Berlin and Berohtesgaden. 

I happen to know also that the Italian Minister 
here had a long conversation with l.'eustaVlter-Stiinaer, the 
Minister of Public Security, the day before yesterday and 
called to his attention the indiscriminate release of those 
arrested for National Socialist activities. It seejao that 



Glaise-Horstenau, the Minister of the Interior, * o , as you 
kn w, represents the nationally winded in the Covoraanont, but 
who Is really the liaise© between the national Socialist ele
ments and the Governnent, has been interesting hiiaself raor» 
than is pleasing to his colleagues in persons arrested for 
activities against the state. It seeras that when a Eassi is 
arrested by the police, particularly in the provinces, his 
friends ©owe to Glaise-Horstonau saying that he is not a 
Hasl but a •nationally winded Austrian" and then Olalse rets 
in touch with the Minister of Public Security, ̂ eustSdter-
S turner* to effecrt his releases* The Chaneellor bad given 
strict orders to Glais© that he was not to go to anyone about 
such natters except to him* Glaise is ambitious, naive, and 
not f»ry disoroet, but X gather that the recent steps which 
the Italian lainister has taken with both EeustSdter-StiiHrter 
and the Chancellor will bring those interventions to ax: end. 
X see a possibility that the Chancellor will have to take 
energetic stops with both Glaise-Korstenau and with Dr. 
Schmidt, and the Chancellor's speech at Klagenfurt above re
ferred to would indicate that he \«.ll not hesitate to do so* 

I have gone into the foregoing &fe this length 
because this slipping towards Gersany and t&a'apparently less 
active Italian interest has* were the nost isiporfcant feature 
of the Austrian internal situation and the aoveaent could have 
Jiad etaaulntiv© and rapidly disastrous consequences. This slip
ping has, I think, been arrested for the present, but I believe 
that during the next months the relations between Germany and 
Austria will, at least on the surface, beooioe more friendly. 
This, as you will appreciate, will raake the position of the 
Government here acre difficult. 

A v&rj important dram has been played behind the 
seeaas in Austria recently which, however, I will net cover 
in this letter because I think you will find n;/ strictly con
fidential despatch No. 372, of Boveraber 25# ©/sufficient in
terest for you to read. It covers the abortive efforts of 
Mr. von Papen and sore latterly of the Canaan flovenmont, to 
establish its representation here as an Etabassy. Very few 
people here know anything about it, but it has important aspeeti 
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fhe English* French* and Italians did not hesitate to in
form the Austria© Carve resent that if Germany established an 
«M>assy li©r© they would do so #imultaneously, and as this 
•would have taken wway all advantage from the German action 
the Germans refrained from doing anything. The Italian 
Binieter told me on Saturday that his Government had pa.de 
it clear in Berlin, as well as in Viena% that if Germany 
established an 2mbassy in Vienna his mm. Government would 
do ao siinltaneously. There is more behind this interesting 
story than the personal vanity of Papext* for it was the ex
pression of the effort of Germany to practically establish 
ita diplomatic agent here as a viceroy* 

The negotiations for tho trade agreement betvwen 
Austria and Germany are to begin* aa 1 have already written 
you* on December f# The Germans have not given upthe idea 
of getting increased exports of coal, and as the German coal 
at present costs about 40?* more than Czechoslovak coal the 
Gentians have indicated that they are prepared to give an ox-
port premium on coal for Austria as •well aa a reduction in 
the freight charges on the German railwayc* The Oanmns* 
however* will ooncentrate principally on the exportation of 
war material* As I have already informed you* it ie almost 
a certainty now that an agreement will be reached which will 
result in increased deliveries of German coal and of armament 
material to Austria in exchange for Austrian exporta of wood* 
butter* cheese* and other agricultural products. The agree
ment will be more advantageous to Germany than to Austria and 
at least a certain part of the increased exports of Austria 
to Germany will be financed at tho 0x7:0nse of the Austrian 
treasury. My impressa on is tlia t the agreement which will 
be arrived at will not work out satisfactorily and will not 
help Anstro-Geman relationships in the end* 

Dr. Schmidt returned from his visit to Berlin with 
the most favorable impression*. I have not seen him ryself 
for a long conversation on this subject mince his return* 
but froa. several of jay most interested colleagues who have 
seen him I learn that he was particularly impressed by the 
friendly reception in military circles. His conversations* 
he said* with Hitler had gone very well and that Hitler had 
discussed quit© freely the -whole European situation in a way 
to which he could not take exception* 
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According to Dr. Schmidt, Hitler ha3 oGoenmism 
very much on his mind, and remains convinced that Soviet 
Russia is playing too catch of a part in Burope and that the 
growth of her influence and activity must be arrested. In 
the raemorandum initialed by Dr, Schmidt and Mr, von Eeurath 
at the close of the Berlin visit there is a section to the 
effect that Austria and Germany will continue to eonbat com
munism, but there is no agreement* I an informed, for comcon 
action, Farenthetioally here I may say that the big meeting 
of the Anti-eoxssunist League which was staged here in Vienna 
last week turned out to be much less important than originally 
intended, the Government undoubtedly put a soft-pedal cm 
it and the Indications are that Austria is going siueh more 
slowly about joining tliis anticocssarlst front than was its 
intention under German pressure for a tims. That it say stiH 
be drawn into this front, howevor, is not unlikely, 

the question of Franco recognition m s raised dur
ing the Berlin conversations, but according to I>r, Schmidt 
Austria retains full liberty of action and does act intend t© 
recognise the Franco Government in the immediate future. He 
was controlled in this, he said, by the fact that Austria still 
had seventy Austrian nationals in Kadrid, but that if Madrid 
did fall Austria would have to consider the question again. 
He remarked, however, that in that case other countries would 
undoubtedly be faced by the same problem, I am of the opin
ion that, the Austrian Government will delay action on Franco 
recognition at least until after the f all of Isiadrid and what 
action will be taken then will be determined by developments 
in the general situation in the meantias. 

According to Dr, Schmidt, the question of Austria*s 
remaining in the League had been brought up in Berlin and hs 
had raadejclear the AustrisS stand that she had no intention 
of leaving the Leagua, This Austrian attitude did not please 
Berlin, but Br, Schmidt stated to several chiefs of mission in 
Vienna on his return that he %hought the Austrian attitude was 
exercising a moderating influence on both Berlin and Borne and 
that he considered that Austria's leaving the League ROW would 
be mors significant than Germany's absence or Italy's abstention, 
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The question of the Austrian Legion in Germany 
had been raised by th© German Government* *aid Or. Sehmidt. 
The German Government had pointed out that these members of 
the Austria* Legion wre becoming a great prob$eia in Germany 
and asked for wholesale repatriation* Dr, Sehis&dt ®ald that 
Austria could not consider such Mfcelesale repatriation* but 
was prepare! to eonsider repatriation in individual case«# 
So far as I can lean*, no definite arrangements ware made for 
the Pepetriatioa of the legion, but it is likely that there 
will be considerable repatriation of individual*. 

With regard to the approaching negotiations for 
a trad© treaty* 2r> Sehiaidt said that the only definite ar
rangement made during his Berlin visit was that th© negoti
ations should begin on Dscesber T* He did, however, in
directly indicate that Austria would purchase armament m t -
©rial ffrom Germany and frota Italy and he could not conceive 
©f France** being willing to supply armaments for Austria*^, 

He indicated to the chiefs of mission to whom he 
made the above Statements that it sight appear to some ob
servers that Austria ima following slavishly Berlin and Rome, 
He said that he should like this impression removed for she 
kept her liberty of action vis a vis both capitals — even 
if that liberty of action was becoming smaller than it had 
been, Austrian policy would follow the line of the Rome 
ITotocols as before, but he had agrett that before taking any 
further eoimaitments in economic ratters, especially as affects 
her neighbors, she would consult with BerlSjl* This in no 
sense bound her hands for she kept her freedom of action and 
•was not bound by any external control, la making this state
ment, which 1 understand he made to <mfy one chief of mission 
here, Dr, Schmidt requested that this informatics* be kept la 
the utmost confidence as it might disturb the Little Entente 
and give rise to a wrong impression, Xt is is isy opinion^ 
however, the most important single thing in connection with 
Dr, Schmidt** Berlin visit for what Germany is working for is 
dictation of Austrian policy, first economically and then 
politically. Although Germany is not among the Borne Protocol 
States, tai* agreement by Dr* Sehiaidt that Austria will take 
no economic eolaeaitments withoitt previously informing Berlin 
practically binds her hands, for even though Berlin's approval 
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is not necessary, according to Dr, Schmidt* it i« extremely 
unlikely that Austria will talc* any action to which Berlin 
vigorously objects• Be have already seen thi< lit the way 
the Austro-Czeehoalovak trado treaty was revised early this 
year as ft result of German objections in Prague and Vienna, 

Br, Sebmidt further said that he was very catch 
gratified that he had been able to get into the eosaxr.ique. 
with the consent of Hitler* a statement referring favorably 
to the Chancellor** work of ecnsolidatiai in Austria. He 
said that he felt that under the elrei?mstane©£ this was a 
great victory as it gave the Vienna Government a strong arm 
against Hazi criticism and lasl activity within the country* 
H© consider* thie as one of the major achievements of his 
Berlin visit* 

He eaid that he cam© back from Berlin with the 
definite conviction that there »as no arrangement between 
Italy and Germany regarding a partition of Central and South
eastern Suropft into spheres of influence. Be had not bees 
pleased* he said, with some of the statements made by Ciane 
during his recent visit te Vienna, which left the Impression 
that euch an arrangement had been reached between Hitler and 
Mussolini through Ciano at Serehtesgaden. Several of say 
colleagues who saw Or, Schmidt on his return had the impress
ion that he went te Berlin with the feeling that such an ar» 
rangement had been arrived at* He salt that he -mm now con
vinced that the arrangement did not exist and that he could 
not see how it could exist in Tiew of the opposed interest* 
of Italy and Germany in Central and Southeastern Europfty 

Be also said that he returned with the definite 
conviction that Germany intended to keep her word with regard 
to the recognition of Austrian independence as expressed in 
the Berlin-Vienna accord ftf July 11* 1$5S, 

Tihen asked, by <ms of the most interested chiefs 
ef mission here about the article which •ppeared In the W3LT-
BLATT to which I referred in m last" letter and in which it 
was stated that Dr. Schmidt had discussed in Berlin BArsy-
pelitical matters particularly with reference to neighboring 
states", he was vaguft and indirect in his reply. He said 
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that Austria would naturally get a good part of her anaaxiont 
material froia Germany, but that e.?nvorsations on "army political" 
matters could have no significant* as Austria m e practically a 
disarmed oountry. In this connection 1 may state that although 
I have no further information than the foregoing of a definite 
character, I aia of the opinion that these "anay political" con
versations refer to the Gernans bringing up the Czechoslovak 
air fields and air cooperation between Chechoslovakia and Russia 
under the existing Cseehoslovak-Iiussian agreements. These 
air fields in Chechoslovakia, as you know, are * taora in the 
side of Gemany and the Germans are exerting pressure in various 
directions regarding them. They have particularly worked up 
the Hungarians en this subject, Hie Austrian Government is 
proceeding with the building- of three air fields in the Barren-
land, the principal one being at Ogau, % feeling is that it 
is largely under Oerfisn pressure that the work on these throe 
air fields in the Burgenland is being hastened and that it is 
this point which the vague term 'arE$r political" a-onversations 
cover* I do not plaee too isuch vasight on this TTELT-BLATT article 
now and. not as maeh as I was srlginaily inclined to as I think 
it gives an exaggerated importance to this aspect of the Berlin 
eonversations. 

2'he foregoing gives you, 1 believe, a definite state
ment of the conversations which Schmidt had in Berlin with von 
Keurath, Goering, and Hitler, Praia another responsible source 
I learn that the question of restoration was also raised by the 
Germans during the Berlin conversations, but that Seteidt took 
the attitude when the subject was raised that it was not one 
which he could discuss as restoration was a purely internal natter. 

In lay recent letters, particularly those of Xovenber 
2, 6, IS, and 23, I referred, to the uncertainty which existed in 
practically every European capital coacorniBr what had taken 
plaoe during the Ciano conversations in Berlin with von Keurath 
and Hitler,, and to the growing i-pression that they had arrived 
at a division into spheres of influence of Central and South
eastern Europe, 1 pointed out that a good deal that was Jianpen-
ing^was pointing in that direction. It is now clear tJiat Ciano 
during his visit to Vienna, which case on the heels of his 
Berlin visit, left the impression here that sot.ie rather far-
reaching agreement 3tad been arrived st between Berlin and Korae, 
Certainly Schnidt went to Berlin with the impression that son© 
such division of spheres of influence had bean arrived at. 
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The conversation •which Mr, Phillips had with Ciano in Eoao 
and which he reported in his despatch Bo, 61* of Kovesaber 2# 

to the Department,. Would leave that impression* As above 
stated, Sehcddt now returns from Berlin with the definite 
impression that there is no binding agreements between Berlin 
and Borne and no division of spheres of influence. This is 
in aeeord with the conversation which I reported to you be
tween Ciano and the French Minister in Vienna during Cianofs 
recent visit here in which he indicated that Bo&» had no such 
binding agreements with Berlin* 

I had a conversation with the Italian Minister here 
on Saturday in which he- stated "that it was a mistake to assume 
that there were any binding agreexoonts between Berlin and 
P.orae as so raany people believe** He went on to say that no 
such agreements existed. They had an understanding for c~n-
son action on cosaaunisn but nothing further than that* It 
is difficult to believe what the Fascist Govenaaonts say, but 
it would appear that no eh binding agreements exist* If 
this is so, of course one of the v-ost dangerous factors in 
the European situation which we could iaave does not yet exist, 
I still art inclined to believe that Rome and Berlin are no 
further than parallelism of actionj tttat each distrusts the 
other just as Hueh as everf and that basic opposition of 
their interosts is just as great as ever* 

I think I should tell you of an interesting develop-
neat which throws some light en the general siteation* I 
happened to have a very long conversation with the Italian 
Minister here on Saturday morning following a courtesy call 
which I ffiade on him* He spoke with unsual frankness and 
was called to the phone. He remarked to tje that his secretary 
liad just read to hit1 a raessage froia Home just decoded. He went 
on to say that the f orxaer Saperor of Abyssinia had just lodged 
another protest with the League -nhieh the League Secretariat 
had, in the usual course, circulated araong the member states* 
The Austrian Minister in Geneva, probably thinking that he was 
pleasing Italy, had hastediately got in touch withhis Government 
in Vienna, suggesting that the Austrian Government should make 
a protest over any reception of this cossnunioation, I gathered 
that the Government here had got in touch with the Italian 
Minister who had irxaed lately comuricated with Eone* Tlie 
Minister said that he had just had a reply from his Government 
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approving hi* suggestion that he advise the Austrian Govero-
aent not to react to the reoomnendation, of the Austrian Minis
ter in Geneva* It -eras ridiculous, the Italian S&nister said, 
to pa" any attention to such a •OEBaunioation fr<sa the fonaer 
Btaperor of Al>yssinSa and the proper thine to do m s to ignore 
it' and his Government*, he was glad to say, felt that way about 
it. Be went on to say wyou see how reasonable we are ebout 
these things"| 

The recent eoraaunioatioa, however* fron the Spanish 
Governraeut to the League id.ll not be so easily disposed of as 
this one fros the former Saperor ef Jfcyssinia, and aceo ding to 
the papers this sioraing* the League Council will sozaetirae in 
Beoesaber have to take cognizance of the Spanish protest. Any 
action by the League is bound to raise further explosions frosa 
Italy and of course free- Gertaany, and it all shows, how diffi
cult the Le&cpae position is and hew isspossible it is to do 
anything towards reorganisation so Ions; as these sajor questions 
are not out of the way. Any reorganisation now -would be 
practically dictated by Italy and Germany and be so inaoeept-
able as to finally 'destroy the League completely. 3i*gla»d 
and France would lilce to see none of these questions brought to 
the League until the atmosphere ie cleared, but thai is too 
jaueh to hope for and the League for the present is an obstacle 
rather than an aid to the naintenance of peace* It is an 
anomalous and a distressing situation* but it is one which has 
to be faced. 

It -will also interest you to know that during the 
conversation with the Italian Minister on Saturday he indi
cated to )Ese that while he had no direct Informtlon yet, he 
did not believe that his Government would sake any agreement 
with Japan similar to that which Gerxasny had just concluded* 
He t»s under the isapressi on that M s Government had been ap
proached both in Berlin and Home* with regard to such an agree-
stent with Japan, but that he felt quite sure that Italy would 
not sake such an agreement with Japan. It was totally un
necessary and he saw no object to be gained by it*. 

The Soviet Minister here gave a reception on the 
afternoon of KoveBber 28, and it was noticeable'that while 
most of the chiefs of ralseion were there, no on© was present 
from either the Geraan or the Italian Legations. I learn 
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that the Austrian officials were quite uncertain as to uhsther 
they shouM appear in view of the recent violent attacks which 
have appeared in the Austrian press, and in view of the obvi
ous endeavor of the Government to open the m y for Austrian ad
hesion to ttiis anti-eoosnnlst front, I am told that the 
Chancellor passed the word that quite obviously the nedbers of 
the Government who had been invited should go to this reception 
and I noticed quite a masher of thsna there. The Chancellor is 
keeping a clear and a cool head and Austria is very fortunate 
in both its President and its Chancellor, 

On his return froxa Italy the Hungarian Begent liorthy 
Is Making * two days visit in Vienna, lie arrived yesterday 
morning; and there was the usual exchange of calls during the 
day. There was ft big state dinner followed by a reception in 
the Schonbrunn Palace last evening to whieh all the chiefs of 
mission wore invited, and I had a fairly long conversation with 
the Regent in -which he spoke most aslcably about our country, 
and in 1-nglish, ft language which he speaks unusually well* The 
military parade which was to take place this meruit!g and whieh 
was to be on a bigger scale than anytldng of this kind in Austria 
since the end of the wsj^ was cancelled as it snowed sest of 
the night and during the early morning.. There is a gala pot*-
formance this evening in the Opera in honor of the Regent and 
12rs, Horthy &nd they leave at nidnight for Budapest. I an 
inclined to think that notliing of inportane* is talcing place 
during the visit as I cannot conceive of any major question be-
tween Austria and hur|*&ry on which there is not entire asrree-
nent already. 

I have just learned that the Prince Regent of Yugo
slavia during his recent visit to London is said"to have agreed 
to the final arrangements for the fortification of the harbor 
of Cattaro, its deepening, and its being mds ft base adapted 
to the British fleet* You know that this harbor is ft land
locked bay with a narrow entrance. The British fleet during 
its recent stay in eastern Mediterranean waters found this 
harbor inadequate for its larger wssols. 1 m told that the 
British are naking a very considerable advance to Yugoslavia 
which will be given the appearance of ft loan but whieh will 
in fact be a gift » the whole proceeds to be used by the Yugo
slavs for making this harbor into a base W-.ich can be used by 
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the British fleet. Ihile I have no definite information as 
to the araount which the British are to give tit© Yugoslavs, 
it is apparently a considerable sua. This information cesses 
to me frcaa a good source, but of course it is subject to con
firmation still, I as. inclined to believe that it is so* 
and if it 1 % It jseaas a good deal in the European picture. 
Yugoslavia has not been too such taken ia by Sussoliad^s !•» 
cent olive branch, and she knows how definitely Turkey and 
Greece are in the English easap and under existing cirmaa-
stanoes she still prefers the French and English carap to either 
the Italian or Genssn. The deterained attitude of the English 
which is finding sore and nor© expression, is a necessary pre
paration for any Mediterranean arrangesents and Kr. Mussolini 
is showing a more accomodating attitude. Certainly it is 
coiiforting that the ataosphsre has been cleared, or apparently 
cleared, to the extent that we seen to fcnow that there are 
still no binding agreements bets-eon Berlin and Some an3 that 
Italy does not intend to join -with Germany in this anti-
cosBaanist drive to the extent of mking a similar agreement 
with Japan* ISassolini is wise enough to know that economic 
and "anti-coiasunist* agreements lead very quickly to political 
eomlUseata of which he is still shy. In cy opinio© this 
Japaneee-Ooman agreement is morely important as an outgrowth 
of that such more serious imderstaading -which we know already 
exists between Berlin and Tokia. In one va&y it zsay b© a 
good thing that Berlin and Tokio have ceoe into the open to 
this degree. 

With all good wishes, 

Cordially and sincerely yours. 

George B. l^sserssita. 

OSH-rajp 


